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Review of Freya of Plymouth

Review No. 100934 - Published 16 Nov 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: jim9561
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Oct 2010 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07805772051

The Premises:

Easy to find with lots of parking. Lots of Steps. Odd number of pictures of another girls child in
room, (family snaps). Was witness to the "changing of the sheets" at the end of the meet, matress
made me feel sick as it had a disgusting thick looking brown stain over 3/4 of the surface.

The Lady:

Classically Beautiful, dressed to please with a very impressive chest, although appeared to be older
than her claimed 22yrs. Gravity had taken effect of her assets and underwear was hiding a slight
paunch. 7/10

The Story:

Was talkative and was easy to get along with. Was a little rushed in what she did and ran out of
tricks after less than half of the time. She claimed to offer a strap-on service with i thought i would
try. Turns out she had never done it before and borrowed the toy off a friend. Lack of experience
was obvious when she started jabbing the strap-on at me to get it up me, i know that women hate
this when you do it and i was no exception. Strap-on was MASSIVE by the way. Beware of hidden
costs. Wanted alot of extra money for some services. Bearing in in mind the ageing appearance i
dont think Freya was good value for money

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Freya writes:

I think this is another working girl writing bad feedback and the date on the report is when I was on
Holiday anyway.
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